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Impressions:

shall
flot
eliminate
myself
from this
earth
totally
for

realize
there is no
total ity
in
elimination- Norma Innes

The emptiness

my heart
is
the
shallowness
of
your soul.

-Norma Innes

reach me
with your
radiating
guiding
light
towards
whatever
you
never allowed
me
to reach
within you.

-Norma Innes

1 am withmn
your soul
you
are within
my mind
1 cannot
escape you
where are we?

-Norma Innes

+

alone,
he walks,
if you can cali it that
his feet imbedded in cernent.
his imp collar upturned
locks out faintly
the twilight wind
blowing cold around him,
biting at his neck
barking at his heels.
eyes that seldom see
are riveted in pockets
grown much too large.
he imagines life
as it passes in revue
leaving only cru mbs
for his numbed
and twisted fingers.

for most, it is enough
to suare, the joke
and watch with one eye shut.

- Brian Flack

thu state,

you motiier

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
0 The latest fali styles for

Men's, Women's, and
Children's Shoes

0 Footwear for ail
occasions and every
member of the family

10 10% Discount t
students with 1.D.
card

9b "Quality" shoes at
"Quantity" prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

Openi 9-6 Thurs. -Fri. 9-9

graphics by Fiona Campbell

Wet Dream

As his eyes sink past his brow,
Deep into his pillow,
The roomn sheds water.

Fingeriings pick a nostril,
Crabs pry under the rock body,
His toes are coral-crusted.

Waves crease the sea-ceiling
While a single bubble rises from the bed.

-David Sharp
graphies by Flonia Campbell

RESIDENCE
accomm noda lion - room & board

apply

St. Ste phen 's
business manager

College
ph. 439-2166

40 3Ba a a a a16ba a ag Cent a

Excellent
stock

at
al

tiwIes

See us for -. .
Men's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; GWG COW-
BOY KING pants and shirts;
BOULET cowboy boots for men
and women.

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10,121 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114

--NINE-.

3

THE NOW STYLES
i'ith the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals frorn

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus

a


